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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

55TH CONGRESS, }
2d Session. .

•

DEFICIENCY

. DocmrnNT
{ No. 203

ESTIMATES.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

LETTER
FROM

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY,
TRANSMITTING

ESTIMATES OP APPROPRIATIONS REQUIRED BY THE SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS OF THE
GOVERNMENT TO COMPLETE THE SERVICE OF THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE
30, 1898, AND FOR PRIOR YEARS, AND FOR THE POSTAL SERVICE.

JANUARY

8, 1898.-Referred to t,be Committee on Appropriations an?- ordered to be printed.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

Wcishington, D. C., January 8, 1898.
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith estimates of appropriations required by the several Departments of
the Government to complete the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, and _for prior years, amounting to
$19,607.94, and for the postal service, payable from postal revenues, amounting to $676,750.37.
·
Respectfully, yours,
L. · J. GAGE, Secretary.
The SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

DEFICIENCIF~S.
Estimates of appropriations required by the various Departments to complete the service of the fiscal year ending June 30,
1898, and for prior years.

.

General object (title of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure,
and explanations.

I

Refe,once, to StatutM Estimated amount
which will be r e- Total amount to be

Dat_e of acts,resoat L arge or to Relutwns, or treavised Statutes.
ties authorizing
or providing for
the expenditures. V:r'?,~-~~ Page. Sec.

.A.mount appropriated for the
appropriated
fi scal year for
quired for each do- llnder each h ead of which
t be approtailed object of
appropria
tion.
priation
is r eexpenditure.
quired. ,

.

LEGISLATIVE.
MISCELLANEOUS.

~omprehensi'IJe Inclex to Go'IJernment PublicationsTo pay to John G. Ames the amount found due to him
by the Auditor for the State and other Departments
for preparing the index to the documents of the
Fifty-first and Fifty-second Congresses, as provjded
for by the joint resolution approved March 3, 1897 __ Mar.

3, 1897

29

704

1

-----· ---------

$1,000.00

2, 1895

28

788

1

------ ..... ----

9.00

$26,000.00

28
30

781
107

1
1

} .............

.10

4,991.11

28
30

930
109

1
1

~ .............

20.40

775,969.34

28

915

1

•••••O •• • • • ••••

297.56

125,000.00

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

ConMngent expenses, Treasury Department: StationeryTo pay the amount due The Friedenwald Company, of
Baltimore, Md., for stationery furnished the Treasury Department August 19, 1895, being a deficiency
for the fiscal year 1896_ ... _... __ .. . ........ _- ...... Mar.

Contingent expenses, T1·easury Department: Freight, telegrams,
etc.To pay amount.s found due by tbe accounting officers}
Mar. 2,1895
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
July 19, 1897
"Contingent expenses, Treasury Department;
Freight, telegrams, etc.," for the fiscal year 1896 __
p ay of assistant custodians and janito1·sTo pay amounts found due by the account;ng officers}
Mar. 2, 1895
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
"P~y of assistant custodians and janitors," for the
July 19, 1897
fiscal year 1896 ...... . ............. - ..... . .. _....
H eating apparatns for p ,ublic bui ldingsTo p ay amounts found due by the accounting officers of
the Treasury on acconnt of the 2,ppr opriation
"Heating apparatus for public buildings," for the
fiscal year 1896 ... _... . ..... __ ....... . .. _....... _.. Mar.

2, 1895

R efund of fine, stearn fag James T. Martin-

To r efund to the Thompson Towing and Wrecking Association the sum of $40, beh1g that portion of a fine of
$50 imposed upon the said association in th e case
of the steam tug Jarnes 1'. M artin for a violation
of section 4325 of the Revised Statutes, since remitted by the Secretary of the Treasury, th e original sum havin g been covered into the Treasury prior
to the said r emission . _.••.....•...•••...• _...•.... Submitted ......•..

I
.. -. -. ·-----

·---- ---·. ----

40.00

3

DEFICIENCY E~TIMATES.

4

E timate of appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, and for prior years-Continued.

n rnl obj

References to Statutes
Date of acts, resoat Large or to ReEstimated amount Total amount to be Amount appropriated for the
lutions, or treavised Statutes.
which will be reappropriated
n
fiscal year for
t (tit! of appropriation), ~etailed objects of expe tlitme, ties authorizing
quired for each deand explanations.
or providing for 1- - - -- -,----1 tailed object of under each head of which the 1tp1)roappropriation.
11ria
tion is rethe expenditures. v_{s~r Page.
Sec.
expenditure.
qui red.

1

- - - - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i - - - - - - -1-- - - - - ---1-------1--------~- - - - - TR A

RY

EPARTME 'T-Continued.

Refund of fine, steam tug Nellie otton.
Tor fun to the coll ctorof customs at Duluth, Mmn.,
for repa ment by him to the person or parties ~ntitled to receive the same, the sum of $35, berng
that portion of a, fine of $50 impose~ in ~he c3:se of
the steam tug Nellie Cotton for a vio~at10n of. section 4325 of the Revised Statutes, smce remitted
by the ecretary of the Trea ury, the ori~inal sum
hn:ving b_ee~1 covered into the Treasury pnor to the
said rem1s ion................. . • • • . . . . . . . • . • . . • • . . Submitted ......•....•••..••••..•••••••••••••.

$35.00

Refund of fine, bark Tirlal WaveTo refund to the coll ctor of customs at Los Angeles,
Cal., for repayment by him to the person or parties entitled to receive the same, the sum of $228.50,
b ing that portion of a fine of $248.50 imposed in
the case of the bark Tidal Wave for a violation of
section 4131 of the Revised Statutes, since remitted by the ecretary of the Treasnry, the original sum having been covered into the Treasury
prior to the said remi sion......................... Submitted ...........•.....••......••••••••••.

228.50

Reimbursement to the Colonial Goi:ernment of the .Falkland
IslandsTo reimburse the Colonial Government of the Falkland
Island tile sum of £75, or $364.99, for expenses
incurred at the request of the United States consul
at Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, in the employment of a diver to investigate a, wreck, which
proved to be the City of Philadelphia, a vessel owned
in the United States, but concerning which no
definite tidings could be obtained ................. Submitted ............•....•....•••••••••••••.

364. !19

Refund to tephen .A. EngelhardTo r fund to Stephen A. Engelhard, out of the appropriation for interest on the public debt, fnndecl
loan of 1907, the sum of $17 erroneously paid by
hi~ and cov~re~ into the Treasury to the credit of
said appropriation ............................... . Submitted .................... .

17.00

Total Treasury Department proper ..•••..••....•...•.•.•••.

1,012.55

$931,960.4-5

68.63

4,000. OQ

. 25

177,007.81

68. 88

181,007.81

2,690.57

28,000.00

65.37

35,000.0G

INDEPENDENT TREASUltY,

Examinations of subtreasuries and de_positoriesTo pay amount found due by the accounting officers}
of the ~rea_ ury on account ?f the appropriation
May 28, 1896
"Exammat1on of ubtreasnries and depositories "
July 19, 1897
for the fiscal year 1897 ....•......••••.•.••..••• '.
Contingent expenses, Indep endent TreasuryTo pay amonnts found due by the accounting officers}
?{ the _Treasury on acc;ount of the appropriation
Contmgeutexpon e, Independent Tr asury,"for
the:fi calyearl 96 ....................•••..••••.

Mar. 2, 1895
Feb. 26, 1896
Dec. 22, 1896
July 19,1897

29
30

158
109

28
29
29
30

929

} } ········----·

19
480
109

Total Independent Trea ury ....•••..••.••••.....•••••.•••.. ___ ...

n

T

A D ASAY OFFICKS.

Freight 01, bullion and coin, mints and assay offices1.'o pay amounts found due by the accounting officers}
of th~ Trea ury on a count of the appropriation
May 28, 1896
"Freight on bullion and coin, mint and as ay
July 19, U97
, o.ffic , ' for the fiscal year 1 97 . . .... _.. _•••..•. _
Contingent XJJ ensea, mint at San FranciscoTo pay amount fonnd due b y th accounting officers
fh _Trea nry on accou1;1t of th appropriation
ontmg nt xp n e , mmt at an Francisco"
for the fi cal year 1 9 ..........••.............. : . . Mar.

29

154

3()

114

28

785

~

}. ----- .... --.

J

Total min

2, 1895

1 .. - . - .. - - .. -- ..
and a ay office .........••...... _... __ ... _. _. _ ... _.. ___ • _. ____ .. _____ . ____ . ___ .

Total Treasury Department

63, 000. oo
2, 755 _94
l=== = = ==:::!f======
. . . . . . ..•.... · · · · · · • • • · · • · · · · · · · · · - - - · - -. - - ..... - - .............. _.
3, 837. 37
1, 175, 968. 26
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DE:nCIENCY ESTIMA1'ES.

Estimates of appropriations for the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, and for prior years-:-Continued.
to Statutei;
.A.mount approDate of acts, reso- R eferences
Estimated amount Total amount to be priated for the
at Large or to Relntions, or treawhich will berevised Statutes.
fiscal year for
appropriated
ties authorizing
quired for each de- under each head of which the appro_or providing for
tailed object of
priation
is reappropriation.
the expenditures. Vol.or
expenditure.
quired.
R.S. Page. Sec.

General object (title of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure,
and explanations.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT-Continued.
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION,

Interstate Commerce Commissi01:That the proper accounting officers of the Treasury are
· hereby authorized and directed to credit and allow
in the accounts of the secretary and disbursing
agent of the Interstate Commerce Commission the
following amounts expended by him, but disallowed by the accountin~ officers for want of authority of law to allow t e same, viz:
Interstate Commerce Commission, :fiscal year 1897Voucher No. 396, National Publishing Co.,
prin t.ing . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $84. 25
Voucher No. 524, National Publishing Co.,
printing .................. _........•• __ . 55.50
Voucher No. 443, Judd & Detweiler, printing .............•.......... -...•••.• - - 45.25
Voucher No. 460, Peter Harr, printing .•••• 1.50

..._

---186.50
----

Interstate Commerce Commission, fiscal year 1898Voucher No. 67, National Publishing Co.,
printing .•••••...••••.. _.... _. _.. . . . . . . . 20. 75
And hereafter printing not exceeding two thousand five
hundred dollars at other than the Government
Printin:f Office shall be allowed, if necessary to the
work o the Commission.
The accounts of the Commission shall be audited upon
the approval of vouchers by the chairman of the
Commission.

/

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

support of convicts, District of Columbia-

To pay amount found due by the accounting officers of
the Treasury to the Albany County Penitentiary at
Albany, N. Y., for support, maintenance, and transportation of convicts from the District of Columbia,
on account of the fiscal year 1897, being balance of
account unpaid as per certificate No. 7707 ..••...... June 11, 1896

-----··········

$2,757.06

$45,000.00

.......... --- .

48.78

130,000.00

1

........... --·-

197.02

33,000.00

1

-.. -- ...... -...

2,085.17

8,000.00

1,259.65

15,000.00

894.58

16,089.13

2,154.23

31,089.13

29

408

1

28

950

1 .

29

378

29

363

WAR DEPARTMENT.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT,

;

4. rtificial limbsTo pay amounts found due by the accounting officers
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
"Artificial limbs," for the :fiscal year 1896 ...• ~- .... Mar. 2, 1895

NAVY DEPARTMENT.
MARINE CORPS,

'onti·ngent, Ma1·ine C01'PsTo pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of
the Treasury on account of the appropriation for
"Contingent, Marine Corps," for the fiscal year 1897. June 10, 189n
BUREAU

OF ORDNANCE.

i,ntingent, Biweau of OrdnanceTo pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of
the Treasury on account of the appropriation for
"Contingent, Bureau of Ordnance," fiscal year 1897. June 10, 1896

,_.l;iiiltingent,

BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT.

Bureau of EquipmentTo pay amounts found due by the accounting officers}
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation for
June 10,1896
"Contingent, Bureau of Equipment," fiscal year
July 19,1897

29
30

365
125

1
1

l ------•--c••·

to pay amounts found due by the acountini officers}
of the Treasury on account of the appropnation for
Mar. 2, 1891'>
"Contingent, Bureau of Equipment," :fiscal year
July 19,1897

28
30

829
125

1
1

l·-----... ---.

1897 ....... -........... - - -- .............. -......

1896 .... _... _.. ____ ... ~ ...... ___ ..• _••••••.••...•

Total Bureau of Equipment .••••••••••••••

............ -.. . . --- . ...... ..---. . -

......

-- - -. -- ........

-

DEFICIENCY ESTIMATES.

timates of appropriation for the fiscal year ending J1.lne 30, 1898, and for prior years-Continued.

neml obj

t (title of appropriation), detailed objects of xpenditur ,
uud xplanation .

References to Statutes
Date of acta, resoat Large ot· to ReEstimate~ amount Total amonnt to be Amount approptfaled for the
lutionR, or treavised Statutes.
which will be reappropriated
fiscal y ar for
ties authorizing
quiredforeachde- under
each heacl of wlJich the approor providing for 1- - - - - - - , - - -- t tailed object of
appropriation.
priation is retl10 expenditures.
Page. Sec.
expenditure.
quired .

it\r

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -1-- - - - - - - - -- i - - - - - 1 · - - - - - - l - - - :rAVY DEP RTME 1'-Continned.
BUREA

OF

IIEDWI E A D SURGERY.

Medical cl :partment, Burea1, of Medicine and S11rfJf.ry'fo pay amount found due by the accounting o!iic_ers}
.Jnne 10, 1896
f th Tr a ury on acconnt of the 11ppropna.t1on
July 19, 1897
for" I di cal clepartment, Bureau of Medicine and
, urg ry," fiscai year 1 97---··· ................. .

29
30

369
125

i }............ .

$25.00

$75,000.00

Contingent, Burea1, of Medicine and SurgeryTo pay amounts found due by the accounting _o~ cers of
the Trea ury on account of the appropr111t1on for
"Contiugent, Bureau of Medicine autl Surgery,"
fi ·cal y ar 1897 ............ -.... --. -. -.. - ---- --· · -· June 10, 1896
To pay aniouuts fonna due by the accounting officers}
Mar. 2, 1895
of the Treasnry on account of tb( appropriat ion
July 19, 1897
for ",~ontingent, Bureau of Medicine a11cl Surgery, fiscal year 1 96 . ...................... -· --

29

369

1 .......... - - - ..

132.62

30,000.00

28
30

833
125

i }... --.... --..

44.03

31,095.52

201. 65

136,095.52

1,060.50

50,000.00

276.52

928,500.00

5,975.09

l, 186, 684. 65

Total Bureau of Medicine and Surgery ...••....•••••••••••..••••.
BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS.

Contingent, Biweau of Srtpplies and Acc,nintsTo pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of
the Treasury on account of the appropriation for
" ontinO' nt, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts,"
for tho fiscal year 1897 _........... _............... June 10, 1896

29

370

1 -............. .

37:3

i }........ -.--.

BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING.

, lea rn machinery, Bureau of Steam E·11gineeringTo pay amounts fonud clue by the accounting officers of}
June 10, 1896
the Treasury on account of the appropriation for
Dec. 22, 1896
", team machinery, Bureau of Steam Eugineering," ?seal year 18!:!7 ............ ............... .

Total

29

:w

480

avy Department ....••..••••.•...•.....••••••••.••••.•••••..••..•••••.

I TERIOR DEPARTMENT.
INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Trai: ling e:rpenses: Jndia11 inspectorsTo pay amount found due by the accounting officers
of th Tr •asnry on ace unt of the appropriation
"Trav ling expens s, Indiau inspectors," for the fiscal y ar 18~7 .............. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 10, 1896

29

323

1 .. - -- ... -..... .

107.50

7,000.00

Traveling expe11ses, Indian school superintendentTo pay amounts fouucl due by the a ·countingofficers of
Tre~ ury on aC'coun~ of tlie appropriation for
Trav •lin" xpen es, Indian school superintendent"
for th 1i cal y ar l 96 ........... ................. '.. Mar.

J?

2, 1895

28

878

1 .. - -........ -..

6.62

1,000.00

Exp ns s of Indian orn11iissionel'8To pay a!;1ounts fomidcln bytheaccountingofficersof
th Ir a nry on a ouut of the appropriation
"Exp n
of Indian Commissioners," for the fiscal
y ar 1 97 ........ _.......... _......... _.......... . June 10, 1896

29

324

1 ........... --·.

1. 50

4,000 .00

Transportation of Indian suppliesTo pa! am nnt found due by the a counting officers}
ot the Trea ury OJJ ac-c·onnt of the appropriation
June 10, 1896
July 19, 1897

29
30

324
129

i }-........ -.. .

2,2;:;0.00

282,213.03

upport of Apaches, Jiio1ca11, an<l omanches: EmployeesTo pay amount t uocl due by th accounting officers
of the Trea nry on a c·ount of the a1 proprfa,tion
" npport of. Apach , Kiowa , and Comanches:
mploye ,"forth lie ·al year 1897 _.. __ . ·- .... ·--· June 10, 1896

29

324

1 ..... - ........ .

358.04

6,700.00

upport of Apach 11, Kiot as omancltes, and Wichitas'l'o pay am nnt fonocl clue by the accounting officers
tli
T"' ct, _nry on acc·om!t of the appropria ion
upport f .Apach
Kiowa , omanches and
\\ icbita ," for th fiscal year 1 96 ...... _....'...... Mar.

28

891

1 . - . - ... - . - .••..

80.48

110,000.00

:~-~

; '~~,atft~~~~~~ -~l~ ~~~-i~~- ~?:~1-i~. ,:~ =~~ ~~~~~

?t

2, 1895

7

DEFICIENCY ESTIMATES.

Estimates of ~ippropriation8 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, and for prior years-Continued.

General object (title of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure,
and explanations.

Date of acts, resolutions, or treaties authorizing
or providing for
the expenditures.

References to Statutes
.Amount approEstimated amountl ,
at Large or to Rewhich will be re- Total amou_nt to be priated for the
vised Statutes.
:fiscal year for
quired for each deappropnate,l
tailed obJect of under eacl~ h~ad of which theappropriation is reexpenditure.
appropr1at100.
quired .
Page. Sec.

Vt·t

.
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT-Continued.
INDIAN

AFFAIRS-continued.

Support of KickapoosTo pay amounts found due by the accounting officers; June 10,1896
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
June 10, 1896
"Support of Kickapoos," for the fiscal year 1897.
Incidentals in ColoradoTo pa,y amounts found due by the accounting officers
of the Treasury on account of ·the appropriation
"Incidentals in Colorado," for the fiscal year 1896 .. Mar.

2,1895

Indian school, Flandreau, S. Dak.To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of
the Treasury on account of the appropriation "Indian school, Flandreau, S. Dak.," for the fiscal
year 1897 ......•.............•.•••....•••••........ June 10,1896

} .............

$67.72

$10,000.00

.......... -

142.54

1,250.00

29
29

328
337

1
1

28

893

1 . -··

.
29

346

1

·----·-········

316. 51

30,550.00

29

347

1

.... ----·· ····-

93.26

45,350.00

---------··-··Total Interior Department •••••••••• ••oe •••• ·----········-- .. ---- .. ---. . ----- ----------·-···

26. 90

19,100.00

3,451.07

517,163.03

l ndian school, Phmnix, Ariz.-

To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of
the Treasury on account of the appropriation "Indian school, Phrenix, Ariz.," for the fiscal year

1897 ... -...... -- -.. -. • -· · - · · •• • • • • • -· • • - - -· · · • · -· · June 10,1896

l ndian school, Tomah, Wis.To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of
the Treasury on account of the appropriation "Indian school, 'Tomah, Wis.," for the fiscal year 1897. June 10, 1896

.
29

348

1

DEFARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
JUDICIAL,

sala1·ies and expenses,

Court of Prii:ate Land ClaimsTo pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of
the Treasury on account of the appropriation
"Salaries and expenses, Court of Private Lan cl
Claims," for the fiscal years 1897 and 1898 .•••••••.. June 11, 1896

29

449

1

.................

220.00

10,000.00

28

956

1

-------·-··---·

2.89

30,000.00

28
29
30

957
25
132

1
1
1

1,312.93

346,128.57

28
29
30

957
25
132

1
1
1

1,002. i5

372,228.69

2,538.57

758,357.26

MISCELLANEOUS.

D efense in Indian dep1·edation claimsTo pay amounts found due by the accounting officers
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
"Defense in Indian depredation claims" for the
fiscal year 1896 .... _.......................•••..... Mar. 2, 1895
EXPENSES OF UNITED STATES COURTS.
F,ees

of clerks, United States courtsTo pay amon n ts found due by the accounting officers} Mar. 2,1895
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
Feb. 26, 1896
July 19,1897
~?c:r;i!r 11r6~~'.
~.
F,ees of commissioners, United States courtsFor fees of United States commissioners and justices; Mar. 2,1895
of the p eace acting as United States commissioners
Feb. 26,1896
for the fiscal year 1896 .. _............•••••.••••..
July 19, 1897

~~~~~~. ~:~~~~- ~~-~r.t~~ ~~~- -~~~

Total Department of Justice ..•••••••• _..•..

!............:
!......... -...

---------- . ---· . ----. . -- --- . ---.. ....... --·· ----

POST-OFFICE DEFARTMENT.
OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUE.

I nland mail transportation, railroads, 1896James Mitchell, postmaster, Little Rock, Ark., for mis-

~~il6a~~~-~~ -~?~~-s_e_s_ ?~~~~~-o~~~ ~~- ~-r_s~- :_u_~~~e~~

i

Feb. 28, 1895
June 8, 1896
July 19,1897

28
29
30

692
294
134

1
1
1

Maricopa, Phrenix and Salt River Valley R. R. Co.,
route 168011, Arizona, transportation June 15 to
June 30, 1896 ............•......... ···-·· .......... Same acts .... . -... - - -... --..
Southern California Rwy. Co. , route 176092, California,
transp ortatiou June 15 to June 30, 1896 ............ Same acts .... . --. . - ---.. . ----.
Sout~ern Pacific Co., route 176001, California, remis1:non second quarter, 1896 ••••••••••..••••.......... Same acts .... ......

!

2.50

-----·

16.52

·----- ·----·

63.34

--

4.66

DEFICIENCY ESTIMA'fES.

E timate of appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, and for prior years-Oontinned.

•u •ral ouj

References to Statutes
.
Date of actR, reso- at Lar<Te or to ReEst.i_mat.e~ amount Total amount to be .A.mouut ap]Jro.
priatecl for tho
lutions, or trea•
Yi1:1e<ltitatutes.
w!ncb will boreappropriated
fiscal yonr for
t (till of appropriation), cletailed object of exp nditnr , ties a urborizinrr
qmred for each cleeach hoad of which tho appro•
or providing fo7: 1 - - - - - -- -1 tailed oh,iect of under
ud xpliuintioua.
appropriation.
priation is retbeexpenditures. VR~S~r Page. Sec.
expeuditure.
quired.

'T

F TilE PO TAL

REVENUE-continued.

Inland mail transportation ,-ailroads, 1896-Con_tiuued. .
c Feb. 28, 1895
28
692
Fl I i<la Ea t 'oa t l{wy. 'o., route 123004-, Floncla, J June 8, 1896
29429
tran p6rtatiou June 15 to Jun 30, 1896 ..••.... •·
30
134
July 19, 1897
iuciunati, ,Ja ·k. ou and 1ackinaw Rwy. Co., route
137090, Miclligau, tran. portation May 25 t o June
30, 1 9 ...... ... ... ..... ........ .......... -··· ... . Same acts .....••••.......
Br wnwoo<.l and Tortbwestern Rwy. Co. route 145089,
1is onri, transportation April 13 to .Jnne 30, L896 ... Same acts . . . . . .... .
Mis ouri Pa<'ific l wy. Co., route 145085, Missouri, trans
portation June 8 to June 30, J896 .......... - ...... . Same acts ......... .
Rockaway Valley R. R. o., route 109083, New Jersey,
tran portation Juno 15 t o June 30, 1896 ............. . Same acts ............... .
Binglrnmton R l. Co., route 107187, New York, transportation J une 12 to June 30, 1 96 ...... ........... . Same acts ............... .
Great Torth ru Rwy. o., route 161001, North Dakota,
r•mis ion:
Ti1ird quarter, 1895 . .•.••.•••..••..•••••••••• $1. 05}
Fourti1 CJUarter, 1 95. ... •. . .. . . .. . . • ••• •••••. 1. 05
Same acts ...................••.
First <1 uarter, 1896...... . . • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • . 1. 05
ecou<.l quart r, 1896...... .•..•.. ..•. .... •..• 1. 05
Peopl Rwy. Co., r ute 131144, Ohio, transportation
April 20 to J nne 30, 1 96 ...... ...... . ............ . Same acts .................•.•.•
Lock Hav n Traction Co., route 110274-, Pennsylvania,
transportation May 11 to June 30, 1896 ........... . Same acts . __ . . ...-..
Wh eling Rwy. Co., ronte 116031, We t Virginia, transportation May 18 to June 30, 1896 ..• ••••••••.••••. Same acts ......... .

i

$276.65

18J..55
81. 73
24. 36
37.13
26.17

4.20

37.47
23.06
53.87

Total inland mail tran portation, railroads,
$836. 21 $27, 758. 802. 07

1896 ...•....•• .•..•••..•••••• - - • • • • • • • • • • • • - - - -• - ••• - - - - . . • • • - -

lnlanil mail tmnsportation, steamboats 1897C. J. Wilder, route 76100, California, transportation
April 1 to June 30, 1897 ..... .. ...•..•• ....... _ . ... June 9, 1896
29
315
H nry Theilen, rout 710 9, Wahington, transportation April 1 to June 30, 1897 _........ ............ . Same act .......•••.......
Tenness~e. River Packet Co., route 29098, Kentucky,
r m1 s10n:
Fourth qnarter, 1896 ..••••.••.• ..•••.••••. $387. 29 \
Fir t qnarter, 1 97 ...•.. ..•... ...... .••• .. 176. 59
Same a.ct ..•....•••...•...
econd quarter, 1 97 . . . •• . .. . • . . .... .. • • •. 285. 92

1

1, GOO. 00
165.52

849.80

Total inland mail trnn portation, steamboats,
1897 . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . •••..

~dvertising, 1897'. K. Kauffman, pre identEvening Star ewspaper Co.
Di trict of Columbia, for advertising for proposal~
for fnruisbingFree-d liv ry furniture, .A.prH 7, 1897 . .••••. $25. 88}
June 9, 1896
29
313
'uppli , April , 1 97.... .. . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . 18. 00
J. Edward
nni , publisher The New Haven Daily
~n~ecti ut, for advertising for proposa.11:1 for fur~
n1shrngFor supplie , April 3, 1 97 .•.... ... ....••••. $16. 80}
l!'or cnv lop :fur Ex utive Departments
A ·1 .. 1 97
'
Fo/\~c~~l and. ~d
~;;;~i~p~ ·; Ap;.u· 14· 40 Same act .•••..........•..

a·

1

i~tt ·;

5, 1897 .•••..•.••.....••..•• _.. . • • • • . • • • • .

!,515.32

400,000.00

88.28

5,000.00

43.88

44.40

13. 20

Total adverti ing, 1897 .••• _. _____ •• ____ ..•..• _••••••••• __ • .. .. _..

Fr e d live1·y s rvic , 1897For amount to reimburse the postal r evenue of the fis~ 1 )'ear 1 !J7 lJ ing the amount paid by po tmasters
rn . xree· of the appropriation:
Ca1:'-'1 rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . $5, 274. 71 }
June 6, 1896
29
31'.l:
1
In 1de11tal xpen c•s...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 912. 32
Thoma Fox, postma t r, a ram nto Cal. arnonntpaid
uh titnt c·arri r, , eoncl quar 'r, 1 ~7 ........... . ame act ......••••...•.....•••.
Jame E. Will tt p tma:ter Wa bin!!ton D
am~unt paid for iu ·ident~l :xp nae , fi 'cal· ye~r
1 ' ..................... ......... .. ............. . ame act. _. . . . .. _.. . . • • . . . .• _••
.John J•~,l<ly lat_ p tma ter, Bloomington, n1., amount
pa1cl ub ti tuto carrier , fiscal y ar 1 97 ........... . am act .....

'- - - - - - - -

9,187.03

4.68
33.15
2.00

9

DEFICIENCY ESTIMATES.

Estimates of appropriations for the fiscal yea,r ending June 30, 1898, and for prior years-Continued.

General object (title of appropriation), c~etailed objects of expenditure,
and e:x:planat10ns.

Amon11t approDate of acts, reso- ReafterLeanrc:,es toor SttoaRtne~es Esti.m a tec_l am onn t
vised"'statutes.
w)nch will be re- Total amount to be priated for the
lutions, or treafiscal year for
ties authorizing
quired for each deappropriated
or providing for, _ _ _ _ _ __ _ , tailed object of under each head of which the appropriation is rethe expenditures. Vol. or
expenditure.
appropriation.
quired.
R. S. Page. Sec.

PO.:,'l'-OFFICE DEPARTMENT-Continued.
OUT OF THE POSTAL

REVENUE-continued.

F1·ee delivery senice, 1897-Continued.
C. U. Gordon, postmaster, Chicago, Ill., amount paid
substitute carriers, :fiscal year 1897 ..... - - - - - .... - .
F. C. Donolme, postmaster, Freeport, Ill., amount paid
substitnte carriers from Oct. 1, 1896, to June 30, 1897.
Wm. F. Gougar, late postmaster, Kaukakee, Ill., amonnt
paid substitute carrier from Jan. l to June 30, 1897.
A. A. Small, postmaster, Anderson, Ind., amount paid
carrier from Apr. 23 to Apr. 30, 1897 ...••. ··-··· ....
J. J. Curran, postlllaster, Burlington, Iowa, amount paid
sn bstitute carriers, :fiscaI year 1897 ..• - - - .... - ....••
J. R. Bnrgess, postmaster, Ottumwa, Iowa, amount paid
substitute carrieF from Oct. l, 1896, to Jnne 30, 1897.
Georgelnnes,postma.s ter, Lawren('e, Kans., amount paid
substitute carrier in fourth quarter, 1896, and first
quarter, 1897 .. __ .... ___ ,. - ....... - .... - - - . - -.. -- - .
James Tally, jr., postmaster, Milford, Mass., amount
paid substitute carrier, second gua.rter 1897 ···--·.
John J. Enright, postmaster, Detroit, Mich., amount
paid substitute carrier, second quarter, 1897. - - - - •.
F. G. Holbrook, postmaster,Minneapolis, Minn.,amount
paid for incidental expenses, second quarter, 1897 ..
Frank T. Meriwether, postmaster, Louisiana, Mo.,
amount p"aid substitute carrier, fiscal year 1897 . _..
J. H. Harley, postmaster, Lincoln, Nebr., amount expended for car fare, second quarter, 1897 ...... - ... .
M.A. Devine, postmaster, Atlantic City, N. J., amount
paid for incidental expenses, second quarter, 1897 ..
G.D. ·wetherill, postmaster, Burlington, N. J., amount
paid. carriers, second quarter, 1897 .. -...... - ... - - - .
I.E. Blazer, postmaster, Montclair, N. J., amount paid
su bstitnte carrier, fiscal year 1897 . - . - .... - - - ..... - .
M. M. Conklin, postmaster, Elmira., N. Y., amount paid
for car fare, second quarter, 1897 .. ____ ... - - - .... - ..
C. Van Cott, postmaster, New York, N. Y., amount paid
substitute carrier, second qnarter, 1897 . ___ ....... .
Thomas R. Robertson, postmaster, Charlotte, N. C.,
amount paid substitute carrier, :fiscal year 1897. --··
J. H. Thomas, postmaster, Marion, Ohio, _amount paid
substitute carriers, second quarter, 1897 ... - ...... .
J. H. Larwilli postmaRter, Guthrie, Okla., amount paid
substitute carrier, second quarter, 1897 ........ ~- . .
E. F. Bogert, postmaster, Wilkesbarre, Pa., amount
paid substitute carrier, second quarter, 1897 ... - - - .
James R. Ma,rtin, postmaster, Denison, Tex., amount
paid estate of late carrier for services from April 1
to 27, 1897 ... __ . _.. __ .. ____ ... - - - - ... - • - .. - - - - .....
A. W. Wisner, postmaster, Olympia, "Tash., amount
paid substitute carrier, second quarter, 1897 ... - - ..
Jno. J. Enright, postmaster, Detroit, Mich., for incidental expenses in first quarter, 1897. ____ .. ____ •• __ • __

June 6, 1896

29

314

1

Same act ..... ·----·

$4.00

. 75

Same act ..... ··--··

.50

Same act ..... ··--··

13.19

Same act .. __ .. ____ .. _. _... ____ .

4.00

Same act ... _. . . __ . . . . _. . . _____ _

• 75

Same act. ____ ·- _-·· -----· -----·

4.12

San1e act ...-.... - -·· .. --·· ·-----

2.34

Sa.me act ... _. . ____ . . __ - •.

.34

Same act ..... ··---· ··--··

1. 50

Same act.·-·· ··---· ----·· ·-----

1.00

Same act ...... ____ .. - - - -.. ____ .

125.00

Same act. ___ . . ____ . . - - - - . . __ • _.

1. 51

Same a.ct _____ ·----··----·

11.66

Same act. . . . . . ___ . . . - - - - . _____ _

1.00

Same act . ... .

2.32

Same act .... .

.60

Same act. _.. .

1.00

Same act .... .

6.68

Same act ..... __ ·-··

2.31

Same act.--·· ·----·

2.34

Same act ...... ____ .

63.05

Same act. ___ _

1.65

Same act .....

2.00

Total free delivery service, 1897 .• ____ .• ___ - •
Compensation of postmasters, 189628
J. J. Petersen, late postmaster, Deadwood, Cal., com- 5 Feb. 28, 1895
691
1 !
pensation undercredited, second quarter, 1896 .. ____ { . July 19, 1897
30
1341 S
C. E. Goodyea,r, late acting, J. J. Peterson, late postmaster, Deadwood, Cal., compensation undercredited,
second quarter, 1896 ...... _..... ___ ... __ . _.. __ ...• __ . Same acts __ . _ .. ___ .. __ • _.. __ •••
B. M. Fleming, late postmaster, Lowell, Ga., compensa,
tion undercredited, second quarter, 1896 .. _. _ . _... _. _ Same acts ...... ___ .. ____ .. ___ ••
Emma Case, late postmaster, Cases, N. C., compensation undercredited, third quarter, 1895. ____ . _____ .... Same acts_ ... ·----· ______ ·----·
Fred Buechler, late postmaster, Kulm, N. Dak., compensatiou nndercredited, first quarter, 1896. ______ ·-·· Same acts-··· ______ ·----· _____ _
J. 'vV. Greer, postmaster, Talley Cavey, Pa., compensation undercredited, second quarter, 1896 ... ___ . . . . . Same acts . _... ____ .. ____ .. ____ •
J. R. Brown, fate postmaster, Sisseton Agency, S. Oak.,
compensation undercredited, fourth quarter, 1895 .. Same acts ____ ·----· ··---· ·----·
J. A. Wilsdorf, -postmaster, Densons Landing, Tenn.,
compensation undercredited,' second qnarter, 1896 .. Same acts _____________________ _
Kate Moffatt, postmaster, Goldbasin, Wash., compensation undercredited, second quarter, 1896. ________ Same acts ____ ·····- .•.••.••••••

H. Doc. 203-2

$9,480.47 $12,847,612.63
41.05
10.35

3.55
1.20
6.30

22.84
51. 78

15.52
6.97

1

DEFICIENCY ES'l'IMA'fES.

timat

of approJJriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, and for prior years-Continued.

References to :Statutes
Date of acts, resoat Laro-e or to ReEstimated amount Total amount to be A~ount apprn.
pr1at d for the
Jutions, or trea·
vised' tatutes.
which will be reappropriated
fiijcal year for
quired for each de- under
u rnl olije •l (till of pproprintion), detail d objects of xpencliture, ties uuthoriziitg
each head of wbi~h _the approor
providing
for
1-,
1
tailed
obj
ect
of
uuc.l xpluno.tions.
appropriation.
priat.1on
is rethe expenditures. VJ:S~r Page. Sec.
expenditure.
quir d.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 11 - - - - -- ,- - - - - - - - - l--- - - - l - - - - - -1- - -- O

T

OF

THE

p

TAL REVENUE-continued.

Cornpcnsation of postmasters, 1896-Continued.
J. A. Coulter, lat po tma ter, ickells Mills, W. Va:,
compen a ion unclercreclited, second quarter, 1896.
E. H. McFall, p tma ter, Burrton, Kans., compensation undercr ditecl, econd quarter, 1896 .....•• • •

Ij

Feb. 28, 1895
July 19, 1897

28
30

691
134

$4.95
13.52

1
1

Total compensation of postmasters, 1896 .....••••••••••••.•. - - • -·· ••••••..•••..•••••••••.••..
Compensation of postmasters, 1897For amount to reimburse the postal revenue of t he fiscal
year 1 97, being the amount retained by postmasters in exce s of the appropriation . . ......... --~--· June 9, 1896
29
313
1
J. D. Christian, postmaster, Allhill, Ala., compensation
underoredited in second quarter, 1897 ........ -. . . . . Same act ..... • • • • - • • • • • • ....••.
Jame H. \Voodull, postmaster, Dyke, Ala., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897... .. . . . .. Same act .••·•. •· • • ..
Robert L. Rice, postmaster, Gnrnee, Ala., compensation
und roredited in first quarter, 1897. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same act ..... -- - - - .
J. M. Blanks, late postmaster, Ireville, Ala., compensation undercredited in second qnarter, 1897 . . . . . . . Same act ..... -- - - - - . - - - •...••..
J. W. Edmond , po tmaster, Lyon, Ala., compensation
nnclercredited in second quarter, 1897 .. . . . . .. . . . . . . Same act ........... -- - - • - ..... .
A. T. Bradford, postma~ter, Octagon, Ala., compensation nndercredited in second quarter, 1897......... Same act ..... -.... - -- ......... .
Gertrude L. Stott, late po!!tma ter, Orange, Ala., compen ation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 .. .. Same act ...................... .
D. C. Wood on, late postma ter, Centerhill, Ark., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897.... Same act ...................... .
D. C. Woodson, late, by D. T. Woodson, late acting postmaster,
enterhill, Ark., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same act ...................... .
W. C. Hayes, po tmaster, haplin, Ark., compensation
undercredited in secoml quarter1 1897 .............. Same act ...................... .
W. H. Lilly, postmaeter, Kendall, Ark., compensation
undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ........... ... Same act ...................... .
W. R. Cain, postmast r, Morton, Ark., compensation
undercredited in second quarter, 1897.............. Same act ...................... .
W. . Pearce, postma ter, Oil Trough, Ark., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897......... Same act ...................... .
J. D. Flusche, po tmaster, Waldenburg, Ark., compensation under redited in second quarter, 1897.... .. . Same act ................ .
Oscar Kellogg, postmaster, Camp Taylor, Cal., comp n ation undercreditecl in second quarter, 1897.... Same act ................ .
Emma 0. Vail, po tma ter, Forbestown, Cal., compensation under ·redited in second quarter, 1897..... .. Same act ..................... ..
D. H.ay, postmaster, Galt, Cal. compensation undercredit din econd quart r, 1897 .................... Same act ..................... ..
W. M. Ruckerby, po tma ter, Ruckerby, Cal. comp n ation und r ·reditecl in econd quarter, i897 .... Same act ...................... .
0. H. P. Woodward, po tma ter, Stella, Cal. compensation nndercredited in second quarter, 1897 .... Same act ...................... .
0. H.P. Wooclward, po tmaster, 0. P. Woodward acting, 1'tella, 'al., compensation unclercredit~d in
second quarter, 1 97 ........ ....................... Same act ...................... .
A. II. mith, po tmaste1·, Towle, Cal. compensation
undercr ditecl in'
I
:Fir t quarter, 1897 .............. .... ........ $93. 78 l
•
ec·ond q uar r, 1 !)7 ... _................... . 106. 57 same act ...................... .
5
II. F. 'om tock po tma ter, Adelaide, Colo, compen. a' tion oudercredit <l in first quarter, 1 97 . . . . . . . . . . . Same act ...................... .
Emma. owa.rd_, po tmaster, Antelope Spring , Colo.,
oompen at1 n nn 'l rcredit d !n second quarter, 1897. Same act ...................... .
G. 1 . B a h I?ostn:_ia ter, Dclph1, Colo., compensation
~nd rcr cht cl ms cond quarter, 1897.............. Same act ........••. . .......•••.
Dav1d h. Wolfe, po. trna ter, .Jasper, Colo., compensa' tion uncler redited in :first quarter, 1897............ Same act .... _ ..• _••....•....••.
ha . 1; Emmon la~ po tma ter, Conn-res Heights,
D. ., compeu ab n undercredited in second quarSame act
t r, 1 7 --- · ···· .... -· · - ··· ··· •
T. H. lJ
_o ter, po tnia t r Harbo~~;i~~ ,--Fi~_-,· ~-o~: ·
· · · .... • • • ·. · · · · · · · · • · · ·
t
pen at10n uncl rcr <litrcl in second quarter, 1897.. .. S
1: Jae h po tma t r Ro ewood, Fla., compensaame ac ... .. ... ... ··•··· .... ..
tion unfl rcredited in s coud quarter, 1897 . ••• • • ••. Same act .............. _•.....•.

658,384.55
.09

2.00
26.35

2.05
9.06
.17
.56
3.91
,

17.47
3.90

4.50
16.72
29.76
6.89
17.64
. 27
143.90
23.22
15.83
15.09
200.35
3.44
12.48

1.00
. 18
5.72
22.81
9.15

$177. 03 $16, 569, 769. 98

11

DEFICIENCY ESTIMATES.

Estimates of-appropricttions for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, and for prior years-Continued.

General object (title of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure,
and explanations.

References to Statutes
approDaJ:e ofacts, resoat Larg-e or to ReEsti_mate~ amount Total amount to be .A.mount
priated for the
l!-1t1ons, or ~r~avised Statutes.
w~nch Wlll be reappropriated
fiscal year for
ties autbonzmg ~--.-----,---- qmred for each de- under each head of which the appru1 t ailed object of
or providiJ?g for ,
priation is reap_p ropriation.
the expenditures. v ts~r Page. Sec.
expenditure.
q 11ired.

1

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,-- - - - - --1-- -

I

- - - 1- - - - - -- 1- -- -- --

1- - - - - - -

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT-Continued.
OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUE-continued.
Compensation of postmasters, 1897-Continue<l.
W. C. Moore, postmaster, Floyd Springs, Ga., compensation undereredited in second quarter, 1897 ...... . June 9, 1896 ..
29
313
1
I-I. Walker, postmaster, Lindsey, Ga., compensation undercrecli ted in second quarter, 1897 ............... . Same act .... .
G. W. Malone, late postmaster, Peeksville, Ga., compensation undercredited in first quarter, 1897 ....
Same act .... .
John N. Mason, postmaster, Peeksville, Ga., compensation undercredited inFirst quarter, 1897 ..•••.•.•••••••••..•.•.•.•.. $2.44 { Same act .....
Second quarter, 1897 .....••••. _... _.......... 4.27 5
Wm. Richardson, postmaster, Richardson, Ga., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 .... Same act .... .
W. J. Howard, l ate postmaster, Vienna, Ga., compensation nndercredited in second quarter, 1897 ....•• , Same act .... .
R. S. Middleton, postmaster, Vienna, Ga., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ........ . Same act .......... .
Jolin G. Ernold, late postma,s ter, Buena Vista, Ill., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 .... Same act . . . . . . .... .
F. W. 'Neaver, postmaster, Buena Vista, 111., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ........ . Same act .......... .
B. L. Rice, postmaster, Charity, Ill., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 .••••.. .. ....... Same act .... .
W. A. Burk, late postmaster, Collison, Ill., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ........ . Same act .... .
Geo. T. Nail, postmaster, Lorenzo, Ill., compensation
undercredited in second quarter, 1897 _............ . Same act ...•.............
Jacob Severns, postmaster, Marbletown, Ill., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ...... . Same act ..• .'....••.......
Wm. C. Winders, postmaster, Media, IIL, compensation
undercredite<l. in second quarter, 1897 ... __ ........ . Same act ...•.
James B. Sarff, postmaster, Snicarte, Ill., compensation
undercredited in~
First quarter, 1897 _.•••••••..••••.••.•.. ~.. $17. 81 ~
Second quarter, 1897...... • • • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . 13. 29 5 Same act ........••.
C. J. Engelman, late postmaster, Walshville, Ill., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 .... Same act .....
Sureties of C. J. Engelman, late postmaster, ·walshville, Ill., compensation undercredited in second
quarter, 1897 ................................. - ... . Same act .............•...
David Bammer, postmaster, Bovine, Ind., compensation
undercredited inFirst quarter, 1897 . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • • • . . . $7. 61 {
Second quarter, 1897 _.... _.........•...•••• _ 6. 27 ) Same act .......... .
Don C. Servoss, postmaster, Eagle Lake, In<l., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ..... __ Same act ..•••...•.....•..
P. L. Eastwood, postmaster, Lake Station, Ind. , compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 __ .. Same act ........•..
John H. Lenburg, late postmaster, Lake Station, Ind.,
compensation undercredited in, second quarter, 1897 _ Same act .••••.•••..
U. G. Pierce, postmastt1r, Mooreland, Ind., compensation undercreclited in second quarter, 1897 _.... __ .. Same act ......•.•..
J. C. Whicker, late postmaster, Westpoint, Ind., comp ensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ___ . Same act .... .
Harvey B. Ledman, postmaster, Westpoint, Ind., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 _... Same act .... .
R. C. Bertschin, late postmas ter, Winthrop, Ind., comp en sation undercrc<lited in second quarter, 1897 _.... Same act .••..
J. Henderson, postmaster, Ehler, Iowa, compensation
undercredited inFirst quarte_r, 1897 .••••..••••.••.••....•.••. $31. 50 {
Second quarter, 1897 ....••.. _. _. . . . • . . • • • • • . 33. 93 ) Same act .•••.
0. D. Peterson, postmaster, F lugstad, Iowa, compensa~ion undercredited·jn second quarter, 1897 __ . __ .. _. Same act . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .••..
W. C. Bell, late postmaster, Fulton, Iowa, compensation
undercredited inFirst quarter, 1897 _.......••.•••••••••••••. _ $31. 18 }
Same act .•••.
Second quarter, 1897 ......... _...... _. __ ••. . 21. 36
F. B. Dickey, late postmaster, Hazlegreen, Iowa, compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 _.... Same act ..... ..... .
J. Schroeder, postmaster, Hohenzollern, Iowa, compensation undercredited in second qu,arter, 1897 __ .. . .. Same act .... _ ...•..
0. 0. Sargent, late postmaster, Marquisville, Iowa, compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 .... Same act •••••..•••.•••••.••••••

·----- .

$3.59
10.38
1.24
6.71
.17
139.79
5.16
12.52
.63
4-.68
17.68
28.73
2.28
77.83
31.10
41. 98
6.30
13.88
180.18
1.98
46.14
3.00
30.08
1.18
16.91
65.4S
9.61
52.54
48.00
17.46
41.40

•
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E.·ti1.1atc. of appropriation for the .fi cal year end-ing June 30, 1898, and for prior years-Continued.
References to Stat,utes
.
Date of acts, re O·
at Lar;re or to Re•
Est~mate~amount Total amount to be
lution ·, or tr avised i:,tatutes.
w!1 rnh "Y"· 11l be re•
:1,p11ropri ate<l
qum·,1 for each de• Ullder t\:tc h head of
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'0111JJ1•11s11.lion of postmasle1'B, 1897-Contiuned.

, T. H. 1ikkel. on po tmnster, Ro ·endaJe, Iowa, com pen•
. ation unclercredit din secon<l quarter, 1897 ...... . June
'l'l10ma Ell'a,n, po turn ler, Thompson, Iowa, compen•
!!l tion uudercr <litcd inFir t quart r, 1 97 ....•.... .••...•••••.•••.. $14. 92 {
,·e ondqnarter,197 ................. ....... 146.09f
'l'homa Ell'au, for John Ellickson, acting po t1;11aste.r,
Thompson, Iowa, comp nsation undercred1ted m
second qn, rter, 1 97 ........ ................. --.-···
M. F. Mc all, po. truast 'r, Emmet, Kans., compensation
under reclited in second ([Uarter, 1897 ............. .
Victor II. Bird, late po tmaster, Enosclale, Kans., com1iensation nndercreclite<l in. second quarter, 189? ...
J. , . Tnrn er, postma ter, Hoxie, Kans., compensation
undercreclited in second q narter, 1897 ............. .
. P. Davidson, postmaster, Hoxie, Kans., compensation
und rcr ,ditc(l in second quarter, 1897 ...•..........
J. A. Wilcox, postma ter, Noucha.lanta, Kans., compen•
sation nndercredited jn seconcl quarter, 1897 ...... .
A. Daniel , postmast r, Pawnee Rock, Kans., compen•
ation ull(le1·credited in second quarter, 1897 ...... .
Asberry Douoh w, late postma ter, Blaze, Ky., com•
vensatiou un<lercredite1l in first quarter, 1897 ..... .
E.W. Cassity, po tn1aister, Blaze, Ky., compensation un<lercrecli ted inFirst quarter, 1897 . .....•••.•.••....••.•••••. $5. 49 {
, 'econ<l quarter, 1897 .................. ....... 13. 07 )
J. l!'. Rudy, l:tte po. tmaster, Providence, Ky., compensa.
tion undercreditcd in seconcl quarter, 1897 ........ .
Fred Key, late po tma ter, Willowdale, Ky., compensation nnclercredite<l in second quarter, 1897 ....... ..
T. J. Chandler, late po tmaster, Ada, La., compensation
uudercreclitecl in fir t quarter, 1897 ................ .
J. 'I'. Ke11t, pof!tm aster, Dryer ek, La., compensation
uncl 'rc·r dite<l in second quarter, 1897 ............. .
Wm. A. Quirk po tmaster, Mamon, La., compensation
u11cl rc·r clited in second q narter, 1897 ............. .
A. W. 'in ·lair, po tma ter, ikes Ferry, La., compensation uncl rci·eclited in second qnarter, 1897 ........ .
W. E. Tibbetts, late po tma ter, Bemis, Me., compensation nnclercr ·ditecl iu second quarter, 1897 ........ .
H. E. Dyer, lat po tmast r, Cape Elizabeth, Me., com•
p nsation uuclercreditecl iu second quarter, 1897 ....
Jab z Marrin r, postma&ter. 'ape Elizabeth, Me., compensation un<lercre<litecl in second quarter, 1897 ....
Geo. IC Burham, po tma. t r, Fortune Rock, Me., compen ation under r ditcd in second quarter, 1897 ....
A. E. Haines, late po tmaster, Readfield, Me., compen8ation undercredited in fourth quarter, 1896, and :first
quarter, 1897 ...................... ...... •...... ...
D. A. Palley, lat postma ter, orth Chelmsford, Mass.,
comp n ation nnclrrcre 1ited in second quarter, 1897.
E. H. 'haw, po tma tor, orth 'helmsford, Mass., com-.
pen ation undercr ditecl in second quarter, 1897 ....
Tho . '. haw, lat postma ter, Crystal Lake, Mi •h.,
ornpen ation nnd rcredited inThird quart •r, 1 96 .... ....................... $8. 01}
1! ~nrth quarter, 1 96...................... ... 7.19
F1rstquartf'r, 1 97. .•.••. ...... ... ... .... .•..
. 27
econd quarter 1 7. .. .. ...... .. . .. . . . . .. . ... 6. 05
oc1ge , 'qnir , lat ]H>,tmastcr, Fountain, rich., comp nsation under r dit cl iu second 11uarter, 1897 .. ..
Joz tta ok y lat po tma t r, W t Olive, Ii h., com•
p II ationund rcr ditetlirifir tqnarter 1897 ...•...
L. P. fat. ou po. tma. t r, tbPns, '1inn., comp n ation
nn<l rcredited in f'rond quarter, 1897 ......... . ... .
John ;_ L nuon, po tma. t r, Blooming Prairi , Minn.,
~·omp II ation 1rn<l rc·reclite,1 in econ cl quarter, 1 97.
l au1el I. Dc·mar . t, po tnia. t r, IJema.re t, 1inn., comJl('U,·a.tion nnd rrr <lited in concl quarter, 1 97 ....
'harlc• Van hoonhovcn, lat po tma t r, Lawndal
!inn., omp n ation nucl rc1cdited in econ<l quar~
ttir, 1 7 •••••••••.•••••.••••••.•••••.•••••••••• __ •.

9, 1896

29

313

1

Same act ...... ~ .•..
Same act .....
Sarne act ......•.•..

$16.20
161. 01
38.59

4.86

Same act ... ..

10.86

Same act .... .

. 74

Same act .... .

1. 49

Same act .... .

3.56

Same act .......... .

16.34

Same act . . . .. . ••.•.

7.20

Same act ........•....••..

18.56

Same act .......... .

143.50

Same act .......•...

9.39

Same act .........•.......

.10

Same act . .. . . . ..•..

1.19

Same act . . . . . . .... .

6.52

Same act . . . . . . .... .

1. 66

Sa.me act .......... .

42.35

Same act .......... .

12.67

Same act . . . . . . .... .

7.46

Same act . . . . . . . . . . . . .....

6.34

Same act .......... .

9.64

Same [~ct .......•...

41. 49

Same act ................ .

Same act. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ..•..

5.82

29.52

ame act .......... .

18.14

ame act .......... .

3.20

ame act . ... .

. 34

100.26
.88
'ame act ..•.•.•••.•.••••...•••.

3.f.i8

-----
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DEFICIENCY ES'l'IMATES.

Estimates of appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, and for prior years-Continued.

General object (title of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure,
and explanations.

References to Statutes
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at Large or to Repriated for tlJe
lutions, or treawl,ioh will he revised Statutes.
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for
appropriated
ties authorizing
quired for eaoh de- under eaoh h ead of whid1 the appro•
or providing for
tailed object of
print.ion
is
reappropriation.
theexpeuuitures. Vol.or
expenditure.
quired.
R.S. Pn ge. Sec.

~-

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT-Continued.
OUT OF THE POSTAL

REVENUE-continued.

Cornpe,rnation of postrnasters, 1897-Continued.
K. L. Glidden, postmaster, Lawndale, Minn., compensation undercredited in second qmLrter, 1897 ..........
W. L. Wakefield, postmaster, Libby, Minn., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 .........
J. H. Baltes, postmaster, Newmarket, Minn., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 .. .....
S. M. Heff, late .postmaster, St. Hilaire, Minn., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 .....••
S. M. Heff, late postmaster, by K. 0. Gigstad, late acting postmaster, St. Hilaire, Minn., compensation
undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ..............
Franz Antony, late postmaster, St. Leo, Minn., com pensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 .......
J. W. Lyles, postmaster, Blanton, Miss., compensation
underciedited in second quarter, 1897 ..............
Ed. C. Mathews, postmaster, Edsville, Miss., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 .......
John vV. Cato, late postmaster, Haynes, Miss., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 .. .... ,
Ohern S. Evans, late postmaster, Lebanon, Miss., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ....
Ohern S. Evans (by surety), late postmaster, Lebanon,
Miss., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ...... _- ••...•....•••...•.•.•••• - • - - .......
Charles H. Stringer, late postmaster, Welford, Miss.,
compensation undercredited in second q narter, 1897.
D. E. S. Taylor, late postmaster, Cyrene, Mo., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 .........
FannieA. Burkholder, postmaster, Cyrene, Mo., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ........
August Keker, late postmaster, Holstein, Mo., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 .......
F. W. Huenfeld, postmaster, Holstein, Mo., compensa
tion undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ...••.....
J. R. Anderson, late postmaster, Lebeck, Mo., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ..........
J. R. Anderson, late (Ellen Anderson, late acting) postmaster, Lebeck, Mo., compensation undercredited
in second quarter, 1897 ______ .... ______ ............
J. H. Gutridge, postmaster, Ladue, Mo., compensation
undercredited in second quarter, 1897 .... _...... _..
J. T. Wilson, late postmaster, Norville, Mo., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ..•... __ ..
J. N. Sorrell, postmaster, Sorrell, Mo., compensation
undercredited in second quarter, 1897 .•• __ •........
Wm. H. Hopper, postmaster, Spencer, Mo., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 .........
M. Lutz, late postmaster,_Three States, Mo., com_pensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 .........
S. F. Lathrop, late postmaster, Trask, Mo., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ...._.....
Jas. H. Weaver, postmaster, Trask, Mo., compensation
undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ..............
Flora E. Buss, postmaster, East Acworth, N. H., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ....
L. M. Barron, postmaster, Mount Washington, N. H.,
compensation undercredited in secoll,(l q uar~er, 1897.
Sharon Corson, late postmaster, Pedricktown, N. J.,
compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897.
Henry F. Down, postmaster, Beaver, N. Y., compensation undercredited in-'First quarter, 1897 ....••• -··-·· ••• -••. ···--· $57. 31}
Second quarter, 1897 ....••.... _............ 58. 69
E. M. Weston, postmaster, Canoe Creek, N. Y., compensation undercreditecl in second quarter, 1897 .......
M. L. Parker, postmaster, Dresden Stat,ion, N. Y., compensation und~rcredited in second quarter, 1897! ...
William J. McPherson, late postmaster, Hedgesville,
N. Y., compensation undercredited in first quarter,
1897 ..... _.... __ ...... - . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . ...........
G. B. Ganong, postmaster, Mahopac, N. Y., compensation undercredited in third quarter, 1896 . ....... ...
R. E. Wilson, late postmaster, Marathon, N. Y., compensatiou undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ••••••••

June

9, 1896

Same act .....

29

.. ---.

Same act .....

.Same act. ____
Same act .....
Same act .....
Same act .....
Same act .....

1

$2.16

..... ·1······

. 74

-----.. ---- .. ---·
....... --~

Same act ..... --. - -Sarne act ....•

313

-----------

-----·
............. . ----.
_____
------ .. - ---·----- ------ . -- --........ ... --... . .. --. ----- .. - - ...... ... -- .. ··----

,.

"

62.62
101. 98
38.69
33.81
13.55
3.45
6.11
.46

----.. ----.
... --...
...... --..
.----.

18.13

Same act. ____ ....... ... .... ..... . . .. - .. -- -

.65

. - ... - .... .. .. -- .. -

3.26

.. ---.

11.86

Same act ..... ------ .......... . .. .. - .. -

74. 16

Same ::i,ct ... .. ......... ............
Same act .....

------

--·--·

Same act ..... ......... .........
Same act ..... .........
Same act .....

Same act .. ...

..........

---·-- -- - - ...
.........

Same act ..... ........... . .. ---.

..

3.00
2.88
23.88

1.57

------ ... ---.

18.62

Same aet ..... ------ ------ ........

11.16

. ---- .
----- · ..... --.

14.00

Same act ..... ·----- .......... ...........

7.20

8}1me act_ ....

Same net ..... .......

Sarne act._. __

------

Same act . .... ·-··- ·

------

15.81

........... -----·

4.77

Same act ..... ............ .... -.. -- . - ----

14.55

----- - - .. -- .... -. ---.

1. 80

Same act. __ .. . - --... .. --- .. - .... - -- -

44.03

·----- . -- ...... . -.. - -.

116.00

---- .... .... ---. ----. ........... .. ----.

1.00

Same act ..... ... --- . .. -.... - . . .. - - .

12.33

Same act ... . . ....... .... . --.. - .. - .... -- ..

14.04

·-·-·· ·----- . ----.

217.86

Sarne act .. _..

Same act . ....

·-----

Same act. .... ----·Same act .....

~

Same act .....

.20

'
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T-OFFI E DEPARTME :rT- oDtinued.
T

F THE PO TAL

REVENUE-continued.

Compensation of poslma11tcrs, 1897- 'on tinned.
'ltarl E. Hodge., lat po tma ter, Parma, N. Y.l com1
29 313
p n ation uuclercrcdit cl in first quarter, 189 I •••••• June 9, 1896 ..
F. \V. Lam nt po tma ter, Pinehill, ' . Y., compensation und rnedi din third quarter, 1 96 ... ..... -- . Same act. ___ _
Almon M. Harri on, po tma ter, tanfordville, . Y.,
comp 11sati 11 undercredited in second quarter, 1897. Same act .....
W. E. Ragsdale, late po tmaster, Cloudland, N. C., comp nsation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 .... Same act. . . . . . • • • . . . . . • . . . ___ ••
William Caldw ll, late postma ter, Croft, N. C., comJlen ation uudercretlited in second quarter, 1897 .... Same act .....
arah Boyd, po tma ter, Fannie, r. C., compensation
11ndercretlited in second quarter, 1897 ............. . Same aut. ---·
G. W. \i iJson, postma ter, Hayseed, N. C., compensation
11n clercredite l in second q 11 arter, 1897 ............. . Same act .... .
D. L. Brinkley, postma ter, ·welcome, N. C., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ... ..... . Same act .... .
K. G. Harren, lat po tmastcr,Walcott, N. Dak., compensation unclercreditecl in first quarter, 1897 ...•...... Same act .... .
L na Hagen, late postmaster, Walcott, N. Dak., compensation undercredited inFirst quarter, 1897 .... ___ ...• ___ . .••••.•• -- . $37. 86 l Same act. . . . • . ••• __ . __ • _. . _•• __
Secondqnart r,197 ........................ 67.485
Charle Baldwin, fate postma ter, Neason, N . Dak.,
·ompensation undercr dite~l in second quarter, 1897. Same aot .... .
Cha . A. mith, po tmaster, Yeldell, Okla., compeniiation under ·redited in second quarter, 1897 . ..... . Same act .... .
John foren, postmaster, Markle, Ohio, compensation
undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ............. . Same act .... .
I. N. Freo ·h, late postmaster, Binger, Oreg., compensation undercredited in second qiiarter,-1897 ........ . Same act .... .
I. N. French, late, . French, late acting, postmaster,
Biuger, Orerr., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ...... ·--··· ......... ............ . Same act.---· ..... .
George Williams, postmaster, Graycrcek, Oreg., compensation nndercredited in second quarter, 1897 .... Same act .....
J.B. Cartwright, postma ter, Hay Creek, Oreg., compen ation und rcreditetl in econd quarter, 1897 .... Sarne act .. __ _
G org McKay, postma ter, Waterman, Oreg., compenatiou undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ...... . Same act. ___ _
Edward Po singer, late postmaster, Appenzell, Pa.,
compensation und rcredited in second quarter,
1 97 ... - ... - ....... - -.. - . - -.. - - - - .. - - -•........... Same act .....
Davi l Barnes, po tmaster, Bu hfield, Pa., comnensation undercredit d in second quarter, 1 97 ..~••••••• Same act.·--am on Walls, po tma ter, Canoe Creek, Pa., compenation und rcredited in second quarter, 1897 .... _.. Same act .....
S. W 11 (by suretie ), postma ter, Canoe Creek Pa.
comp n atiou unuercredited in i!econd qu~rter'
1897 ... __ .. ___ ..... __ .. ____ ........ _........... _~ . Same act .... .
Jacoh 'mitb, 1 t po tma ter, olyer, Pa., compensati n u_ndercr ditrd in se ·oncl quart r, 1897 ........ . Same act .... .
Jacob nuth, la.tr, by E.W. 'rawford1 late acting, post~a t r, 'oly •r. l:'a., omp n at1on undercredited
10
<' nd quart r, 1 97 ........................... . Same act .....
D. . M L, urin, postma t r, 'lio, . C., compcn ation
_noel r<'l' dited in second quarter, 1 97 ............. . Same act. ___ _
Julio Hartman, postma t r 1 Dr , d n, ' . C., compenatiou nod rcrNlit d in cond uarter, 1897 ...... . ame act .... .
B. F. Bonlware, po tma ter, Flint ill, . C., compen~· tion und .r ·reclit d in cond 1uarter, 1897 ...... . Same act .... .
B. I•. Houlware_(by nreti s), postma, t r, Flinthill, . C.,
c ~pensahon mid r('J'e<lit <1 in econd quarter, 1897. Same act .......•••.
W. . el on, po tmaat r, Ella elson1 acting Gould
'
'
,'. '., comp nation tuuln -r,dit d iu~ ir t quarter 1 97 .......... _............... $6. 30 l
c·ond quart r 1 97 .... _..••• ___ .. __ ........ 3. 90 5 ame act.·--F. J. Harma11 po ·tma t r Harman, . '., comp nsation
undercr <lited in econd qnart r, 1 97 ............. . ame act .... .
~ . . Burn t~ po_tma tr, Lolo, ,'. C., comp nsation
,und ·r~r <11 '1 rn e ond quarter, 1 97 ............. . ame act. ____ ·----·
T. . L:w1 , po. tma r, I tin
tre t, '. C., compen- 1
at10n und rcredited in s cond quarter, 1 97 .. ____ . ame act ..••..••••. • • • • • •
1

$10.07
140.51
. 60
1.46
13.79
1.05
3.54
3.15
49.60

105.34

11.01
.29
18.10
6.20
4.13
33.44
50.05
6.72
4.19

1. 26
6.27
6.33

16.65
5.88
35.89
7.61
1. 22

4.64

10.20
5.39
10.83

24.12
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Esti1nates of appropriations for the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, and for prior years-Continued.
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.POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT-C'ontinued.
OUT OF THE POSTAL

REVENUE-continued.

ComJJensatfon of postmasters, 1897-continued.
,
H. A. Osborne, postmaster, A. W. Nicholson, acting postmaster, Warrick, S. C., compensation. undercredited
in second quarter, 1897. ···-·· ----· .......... ···--·
James A. Powell, late postmaster, Bigspring, Tenn.,
compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897.
A. E. Caldwell, postmaster, Clayton, Tenn. , compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ... ___ ...
J. N. Sturdevant, late postmaster, Craggie Hope, Tenn.,
compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897.
J. N. Sturdevant, late postmaster, Mary B. Hoggins,
acting, Craggie Hope, Tenn., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ... ___ ... ___ .... __ .
Jno. A. Wilsdorf, postmaster, Dern,ons Landing, Tenn.,
compensation. undercredited in seGond quarter, 1897.
"\VilliA P. Couch, late postmaster: Grizzard, Tenn., compensation nndercredite1l in second quarter, 1897 ....
E. M. Rambo, late postmaster, Necessity, Tenn., compensation undercreclited in second quarter, 1897 ....
Ella Snow, postmaster, Ogden, Tenn., compensation
undercredited in second quarter, 1897 .. - -...... ... .
J. R. White, late postmaster, Rhea.town, Tenn., compensation nndercredited in second quarter, 1897 ....
A.H. Brown, postmaster, Seven, Tenn., compensation
undercredited m second quarter, 1897. ___ ......... .
J. D. McCarley, postmaster, Somerville, Tenn., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 .. ___ ..
Geo. 0. Vowel, late postmaster, Uba, Tenn., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 18B7 ........ .
C. M. Clemen ts, late postmaster, Una,, Tenn., compensa,tion undercredited in first quarter, 1897 .. __ ..... _..
C. W. Combs, postmaster, Una, Tenn., compensation
undercredited in first quarter,.189i ................ .
John L. Scott, postmaster, "\Vartburg, Tenn., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ........ .
Zibe G. Neal, postmaster, Bells, Tex., compensation
undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ............. .
N. A. Scott, late postmaster, Bells, Tex., compensation
undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ............. .
C. C. Pearson, late pos tmaster, Burnet, Tex., compensation undercredited in fourth quarter, 1896, and first
quarter, 1897 .................. ------ ............. .
S. W. Johns.o n, posmaster, Crabb, Tex., compensation
undercr edited in second quarter, 1897. _........... .
J. D. Collier , postmaster, Edith, Tex., compensa,tion
undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ... _......... .
S. E. King, postmaster, Kingsland, Tex ., compensation
undercredited in first q ua,rter, 1897 ............... .
Samuel P . Halliburton, postmatiter, Toomey, Tex., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ....
J. F. Young, late postmaster, Walnut Springs, Tex.,
compensation undercredited in first quarter, 1897 ..
W. T. Howell, postmaster, Walimt Springs, Tex., compensation undercredited in first quarter, 1897 ... _. .
S. S. Lowe, postmaster, vVoody, Tex., compensation
undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ....... _..... .
M.A. Williamson, postmaster, Murr ay, Utah, compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ...... _..
John A. Compton, postmaster, Thatcher, Utah, compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ...... .
J. B. Hyde, postmaster, Mo::,cow, Vt., compensation
nndercredited in second quarter, 1897 ... _......... .
Byrd B. Kinsley, postmaster, Berton, Va., compensation
undercredited in second quarter, 1897 .......... _.. .
F. P. Harman, postmaster, Glenvar, Va., compensation
undercredited in first quarter, 1897 ................ .
J. C. Dozier, postmaster, Pungo, Va., compensation
undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ............ . .
S. L. Pidgeon, postmaster, W adesville, Va., compensation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ....... ..
J. H. Cline, late postmaster, Port Orchard,· "\Va.sh., comp ensation undercreditecl in second quarter, 1897 ....
Jacob l<'asel, postmaster, Shuwah, Wash., compensation
undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ..... : ........

June

9, 18f\6

29

Same act .....

313

1

$1. 77

4.58

Sa.me act .......... .

16.93

Same act .......... .

3.26

Same act .......... .

3.21

Same act .......... .

18.40

Same act .......... .

9.46

Same act.·--- ..... .

6.01

Same act .......... .

12.17

Same act .......... .

66.09

Same act .......... .

.21

Same act .......... .

72.09

Same act .......... .

10.78

Same act .......... .

. 27

Sa'me act .......... .

12.36

Same act. _........ .

111. 65

Same act .... .

2.99

Same act .... .

109.42

Same act ......... ..

7.98

Same act ......... ..

1. 96

Same act .......... .

22.95

Same act ... ..

. 85

Same act ... ..

1. 92

Same act ... ..

24.21

Same act ... ..

.25

Same act ... ..

. 90

Same act ... ..

29.50

Same act .... .

25.00

Same act ... ..

38.97

Sarne act .... .

10.77

Same act .... .

.12

Same act .... .

13.50

Same act . ... .

. 31

Same act ... ~-

57.79

Same act .... .

19.67

DEFICIENCY ESTIMATES.

E:timat . if appropriation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, and for prior ytars-Continued.
References to Statutes
.
Amount appro.
Date of acts, re O·
at Large or to Re· Esh!1rnte~ amount Total amonnt to be printed fort-he
lutions, or trea•
vised Statutes.
w)11ch ~v1ll be re•
appropriated
fiscal yoar for
• n •n I obj •c t (I ith• of npproprintion), c~ fnil cl objeots of xpenditure, ties authorizing
1pmed for each de• under each head of which
tl1e appro•
allll pln11at1ons.
or providing for 1- - - - - - - - 1 tailerl oh,i ect of
appropriation.
priatiou is re.
the expenditures.
Page. Seo.
expe11tliture.
quirod.

VR\t

-- --

-

- - - - -- 1 - - - - - - --

1-

----

T-Continued.

Contpe11 Hation of postmasters, 1897-Continued.
l!alTy J. Te ly po tmaster, ·wnbur, Wash., compensa•
tion nndercr dited in econ cl qnarter, 1897 ........ .
R. . , hort, late po tma ter, 'W ilbur, Wash., compensa•
tioo und rcreclited in second quarter, 1897 ........ .
T. J. Collin. , po trna tcr, Amoa, W. Va., compensation
und rcreditetl in fourth quarter, 1896 ... .......... .
J. F. \ bite, po tma tor, Fay tteville, W. Va., compen•
aation under rc<litcd in econd quarter, 1897 ...... .
II. '. Ros , po tma. ter, Elkhorn, W. Va., compensation
undercreclitocl in second quarter, 1897 ............. .
H. C. Hog et,t, late po tma ter, Little Sewell Mountain, W. Va., com pen ation undercredited in second
quarter, 1 97 ...................... ............... .
Mollie Connelly, late po trnaster, Littleton,W. Va., com•
pen ation mH.lercreditecl in second quarter, 1897 ....
A. M. row, postmaster, Littleton, W. Va., compensation unclercr dited in econd quarter, 1897 ........ .
Eliza Barr, postmuster, Lowman, W. Va., compensation
undercl' •dited in second quarter, 1897 ............. .
E. Brannon, late postmaster, Milo,·w .Va., compensation
undercr dited in second quarter, 1897 ............. .
John W. Clifford, postma ter, Clifford, Wis., compeusation undcrcredited in second quarter, 1897 ......... .
T. A. Thorp, postmast r, Egg Harbor, Wis., compcnsa•
tion uncl rcredit cl in second quarter, 1897 ......... .
Phillip Greiner, postma ter, Erb, Wis., compen,·ation
undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ............. .
Samuel W. Kerr, po tma ter, Hurricane, Wis., com•
pensation uudercredited in second quarter, 1897 ....•
athan '. Brue , postmaster, Kent, Wis., compensa.
tion nndercreclited in · cond quarter, 1897 ......... .
\Vm. . Thay r, late postmaster, Luddingtou, Wis., com.
pen ation undercredited in second quarter, 1897 ....
Charles C. Man ur, po tmaster, Ludclingtou, Wis., comp n ation unclercredited in second quarter, 1897 ....
Ron-er loq~an, po tma ter, Mitchell, Wis., compensation un<l l'Cr clited in second quarter, 1897 ... _..... .
HenryJ.Wea ·siug,postmaster, ewMunster,Wis. com•
pensation uncl rcreditecl in second quarter, 1897 ....
Wm. II. Elgar, po. tmaster, Rewey, Wis., compensation
undercreclit cl iu second quarter, 1897 ............ .
Ferdinaucl .Johnson, lat po tma ter, Tramway \Vis.
comp n ation nndercrcdi ted in econd quart~r 1897.
Edward J. Kirkland, post111a ter, Tramway, vVis. 'rom•
pen ation under ·redited in 1.-1econd quarter, 1897 ....
\,Vm. Elclred, postma ter, Wet alem, Wis., compensa•
tion under reclited in second quarter, 1897 ........ .
TheodoreE. M ,1 h r, po, tmaster, Woodland, Wis. coru•
p n ation undercreditecl in second quarter, 1897 ....
N. . l'et rs, latepostma ter, ·w oodland, Wis. compen•
sation ~rndercreclit cl in second quarter, 1897 ...... .
John _D. Wilke. , p~!!tm~ ter, Thayne, Wyo., compensat10n unclercr d1ted m second quarter, 1 97 ........ .
De orri King, late po troaster, Hazleton Iowa compen ation undercredited in second qua~ter, 1897 ....

June

9, 18!16

2D
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Same act .....

1

$62.80
138.62

Same act .......... .

1.04

Same act .......... .

92.26

Same act. . . . . . .... .

. 50

Same act .......... .

2.92

Same act .......... .

50.30

Same act ................ .

46.71

Same act ........ ........ .

1. 97

Same act. . . . . . . • • • . . ..•..

1. 73

Same act ..•....••..

19.65

Same act .... .

35.49

Same act .... .

2.07

Same act .... .

27.10

Same act .... .

3.24

Same act .... .

.7.04

Same act .... .

2.45

Same act .... .

9.26

Same act .... .

26.64

Same act ..... : .......... .

72.54

Sarne act .... .

5.47

Same act .... .

4.40

Same act ..............•..

1. 99

Same act .......... .

7.47

Same act .......... .

38.49

ame act .......... .
Same act .... .

Total compen ation of po tmasters, 1897 ................... .

15.88
139.79

'- ------

Total po tal service, payable from postal
revenue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . .•••..........

$663,65J.06 $16,250,000.00
676,750.37

73,831,184.68

1,000.00
3,837.37
2,757.06
48.78
5,975.09
3,451.07
2.538.57
676,750.37

1,175,968.2G
45,000.00
130,000.00
1, 186, 684. 65
517,163.03
758,357.26
73,831,184.68

696,358.31

77,644,357.88

REC PIT LAT!
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Interior Departm nt ..................... :::::::~:::::::: ······ ···· ···· · ······ ,
D partm nt of Jn tice .................................... ·· · · ·· ··· · · · · · · ·· · · · · ·· · ·· ·
Pot- fficeD partm n (from po ta] rev ones) .........•...
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Grand total ......••••..•..•.•...••...........••••.•. ...................
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